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ABST/t"CT. - K·Ar ages of 25 whole-rock samples
of "Porphyroids" from 8 outcrops in Central
Sardinia have been determined. The radiometric
ages, ranging from 246 10 367 m.y., are younger
lhan the ages inferred from stratigraphy, indicating
thal the volcanites have been alteled by poSt·
magmatic event (s).

Gcochemical data point out Ihat the .. Par
phyroids» have kept most of thcir original features,
which allow volcanites 10 be identified as rhyolites
and rhyodacites. Comparison of chemical features
between the «Porphyroids» and rocks of other
Sardinian (;lJc-alkaline suites such as the Hercynian
granilOids and Tertiary ignimbrites, points out a
close similarity among the three groups of rocks,
indicating that the chemical features of igneous
activity in rhe island have changed little throughout
the Phanerozoic. An origin of the «Porphyroids»
by crustal anatexis is suggested. Finally, comparison
of chemistry between the «Porphyroids,. and acidic
rock.types of ple-Hercynian time from other areas
of the Italian region shows that acidic magmatism
with features similar to those of the Saldinian
« Porphyroids » OCCUlIed in the whole Italian region
in Lower Palaeozoic.

RIASSUNTO. - I «Porfiroidi" COStiluiscono una
serie di vulcaniti acide caralleristiche di ignimbrite
molto diffuse nella Sardegna meridionalc, dove costi
tuiscono i piu antichi terreni afflorami.

Le eca K-Ar dei « Porfiroidi » sono risu!tate corn·
prese tra 246 e 367 milioni di anni; questa colloca·
zionc cronologica e in netto contrasto con la strati·
grafia, in base alia quale la messa in POSIO sarebbe
avvenuta durant~ l'orogencsi Caledoniana. Tale di·

screpanza. talOla assai accentuata, viene spiegata
ammettcndo che l"originalc K/Ar delle rocce e stato
modificato da eventi post.magmalici come un retia
grado di mctamorfismo 0, piu verosimilmente, una
estesa alterazione esogena.

La gcochimka del «Porfiroidi,. menne da un
lato conferma un nOlevole grado di weathering,
dal1'altro permene di ticostruire le loro caraneri
stiche originali e di c1assificarli come tio!iti e
riodaciti.

11 confronto tra il chimismo dei «Porfiroidi»
c queIlo di rocce di altre serie cako akaline sard~

(ignimbriti terziarie e sranitoidi ercinici) melle in
luce una notevole omogeneitll indicante !imitate
vatiazioni nell'imponente univitll vulcanica susse·
guilasi ndl'isola durante il Fanerozoico. Poiche anche
altre rocre adde di eta pre-Ercinica provenienti
da diverse localitll italiane mostrano un chimismo
spesso confronrabile a quello dei «Polfiroidi,. vi
sono dementi per affermare che durante il Paleo
zoico inferiole un vulcanismo acido alquanlO uni
forme ha intcressato l'intero tcrritorio italiano.

I risultati ottenuti consentono di formulate
un'origine dei «Porfiroidi,. per anatessi crostale.

lnlroduction

The (( Porphyroids» are major igneous
rocks, which are widespread throughout the
southern half of the island of Sardinia where
they often represent the oldest outcropping
formation. In particular, as according to
NAUD (1979) their emplacement occurred
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Fig. I. _ Geologic sketch of cemllll Cardinia snowing locarions of rhe OUtcrops studied. The inlet
map shows the area investigated. A = Ordovician-5ilurian merasedimems; 8 = porphyroids; C = Her·
cynian terranes.

during the Caledonian orogenesis, they would
represent interesting relicts of that old
magmatic cycle which seems to be poorly
represenled in southern Europe. Despite

their importance, however, there is no ra
diometric age and geochemical information
on these rocks, apart from a few petro
chemical data (01 SIMPLICIO et al., 1974).
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Thus in this paper we have carried out a
detailed geochemical study and radiometric
age determinations of 25 samples of these
rocks from 8 outcrops in central Sardinia
(fig. 1). The radiometric age obtained,
however, have resulted to be younger than
the ages inferred from stratigraphy because
of alteration of the rocks and, therefore, they
have no geological meaning. On the contrary,
the geochemical investigations has allowed
to recognize the chemical features of these
igneous rocks, thus providing a contribution
to knowledge of Caledonian magmas of
southern Europe. In this view it has been
made a comparison between the «Porphy
raids» and other similar rocks of Lower
Palaeozoic acidic magmatism in this area.
The data obtained from the « Porphyroids »
have also been compared with those of calc
alkaline rocks of two other magmatic cycles
which largely affected Sardinia during the
Phanerozoic, such as the Hercynian granitoids
and Tertiary ignimbrites, with the aim of
outlining the chemical features of the
magmatic activity in Sardinia after the
Cambrian. Finally, because of the inferred
close geological relations between this island
and the franco-hyberian continent during
Paleozoic (ALVAREZ, 1972), and on the basis
of a review (MONTlGNY et al., 1981), rhe
data reported in this paper may be of interest
also for geological studies of broader scale
on the western Mediterranean area.

Geologic and petrographic featurc8

The «Porphyroids» are acidic effusive
rocks, which were emplaced mostly as
ignimbrites (DJ SJMPLJCIO et al., 1975;
GARBARINO et al., 1980). According to
NAUD (1979) only the megacryst-bearing
porphyroids would be of plutonic origin.
The «Porphyroids» were metamorphosed to
low-grade during the Hercynian orogenesis,
which in Sardinia was characterized by the
emplacement of a huge batholith through
Palaeozoic terranes.

The occurrence of the « Porphyroids » is:
a) massive, often dome-shaped with scarce
grains size; b) stratoid, in conformity with
the metasedimentary formations which they
are interbedded with, with a pronounced
schistosity and a grain size ranging from

fine to medium-large.
Field evidence (NAUD, 1979) indicates

the massive porphyroids represent the bot
tom of the S. Vito formation, and therefore
they would have been emplaced during Mid
dle Cambrian in the course of the Caledonian
orogeneSlS. On the contrary, the stratoid
porphyroids would be related to the« Sar
dinian phase» (Lower Ordovician?) of the
Caledonian orogenesis, being interbedded
with metasedimentary rocks whose upper
member is represented by the Caradocian
Ashgillian limestones. According to MEMMI
et alii (1982) large part of the porphyroids
occurrences should be connected to the
Middle-Upper Ordovician magmatic cycle.

Both the stratoid and massive porphyroids
are typically characterized by « ocelli» made
up by pink K-feldspar and hyaline quartz
spread in a greenish schistose matrix. The
size of the « ocelli », which are always flat
tened along the schistosity, is extremely
variable, ranging from some millimeters to
several tenths of millimeters. In thin section
[he « Porphyroids» show a typically por
phyroclastic fabric. Quartz and feldspar are
the most common minerals. The former,
always dominant, exhibits well..corroded rims
and is always cataclastic. It has an ondulate
extinction and anomalous biaxicity. K-feld
spar (C'\.! 55 % Or) is often opaque and
twined after KarIsbad. It is ofren replaced
by neogcnic albite which developed according
to a check pattern. The plagioclase (C'\.!20%
An) is not infrequent in the «Porphyroids»
from the outcrops near Laconi and Monte
Parredis. The matrix, which represents on
average 80-90 % of the volume rocks, is
essentially made up by quartz and feldspar
or, more rarely, by mica. Jt has a typically
anisotropic texture because of the preferential
orientation of the seridte microblasts. Apa
tite, zircon and some opaque mineral are
common accessones.

At Brecca the massive porphyroids have
a typically isotropic fabric and mineralogical
paragenesis which is made up, besides quartz
and feldspar, also by biotite. This latter
mineral is however often altered to sericite
and hosts opaque grains along cleavage lines.

Analytical methods

All the samples have been studied for
major, minor and trace elements, except Li,
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TABLE I
Av,'rage ma/or element concentrations (weight %) In the Sardinian porphyroids.
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Average trace element abtllla,ldces in ppm except for Tt (PPB) in the
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Pb (pro parte), TI and Fe~·, by means of
XRF analysis following rhe procedure of
FRANZINI er al. (l972) for major and minor
elements, and LEONI and SAlTTA (1976) for
trace elements, respectively. The precision
and accuracy of measurements have been
calculated against several international stan
dards, and rhey were better than to %.
Fe~· has been determined by titration with
KMnO~. ignition loss by gravimetric method,
Li by atomic-absorption. Tl and Pb (p.p.)
have been measured by polarographic metho
dologies as described by CALDERONI (1981)
and CALDERONI and FERRI (1982), respecti·
vely.

K-Ar ages have been performed following
the method proposed by NICOLETTJ and
PETRUCCIANI (1977). Repeated measurements
:lgainst international laboratory standards
have yielded the following values: muscovite
P 207 80.2 ± I (81 ± 1); muscovite BERNE
4M 18.1 ± 0.8 (18.7 ± 0.5); biotite LP6
123 ± 3 (125 ± 2). The conventional ages
has been calculated by using the following
decay constants:

A, 0.581 . 10 l(1 y-I;
A, 4.962> to- 10 y-I.

The error was calculated according to
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Fig. 2. - AFAl plOI for the Sardinian (.& massive,
• SlUIOid) porphyroids. The solid line conlours
lhe field of Sardinian poIphyroids (01 SIMPLlCIO
et aI., 1974), (x) indicates lhe average for lhe
Sicilian porphyroids (ATZORI et aI., 1978), while (*)
indicales the averages for 5 different outcrops of
porfiroids from lhe soulh·Alpine region (BF.LLlENI
and SASSt, 1981).

DALRYMPLE and LANPHERE' s formula
(1969). Following the methodology sug·
gested by MELLOR and MUSSET (1975),
three samples have been collected along a
distance of several meters from each outcrop.
except from 5-1, which 4 samples have been
collected from.

No age determinations have been made
for samples from outcrop 5-9.

The ages have been calculated following
the method of isochrons of the isotopic ratios
as suggested by HAYATSU and CARMICHAEL
(1970, 1977). The justification of this choice
has been discussed by NICOLETTl and PE·
TRUCCIANI (1978).

Geochemietry

The average abundance of major, minor
and trace elements in the «Porphyroids»
are given in tab. 1 and 2.

Ma;or elements

The volcanic rocks show some variation
in major element composition with the 5iO~

content ranging (t) from 68.77 to 74.80,
excepting 5·5 and 5-6, which have slightly

Fig. 3. _ Major and minor oxides vs. silica variation
diagrams for lhe Sardinian porphyroids. Abundances
are given in weighl percen!. Symbols as in fig. 2.

higher 5iO~ because of secondary silification.
The content of major elements, and their
variation trends such as those on the AFM
diagram (fig. 2), (Na~O + K~O) vs. 5iO~,

(') Hereafter we discuss chemistry of the f( Por·
phyroids" considering these rocks as 11 whole,
be-cause lhey show close features.
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Fig. 4. - Trace elements vs. silica variation diagrams for the Sardinian porphyroids. Abundances are
given in ppm, except for Ti which are expressed in ppb. Symbols as in fig. 2.

are typical of Cale-alkaline suites, in agree
ment with the conclusions of DI SIMPLlCIO
et al. (1975) and GARBARINO et a1. (1980).

Plots of major oxides against Si02 are
shown in fig. 3. It is apparent that Na20,
CaD, MgO, FeD tOt., AltO:! generally
decrease with increasing SiOz, while KzO
increases except in three outcrops, two of
which are represented by silicifled rocks.
All these trends, except that of Na20, can
be considered «normal», as usually observed
in magmatic differentiation of cale-alkaline
voleanic rocks. The «anomalous» trend of
Na~O can be explained admitting thar some
Na20 has been lost because of secondary
processes particularly from more acidic rocks
where glassy matrix is expected be more
abundant. This is reasonable as Na~O coment

in the «Porphyroids» is lower than m
volcanic rocks of similar SiO~ content.

Despite the « normal» trends shown by
CaO and K20, however, there is evidence
that also the contents of these twO elements
have been altered by secondary processes.
This is because CaO and K~O are lower
and higher, respectively, thun in volcanic
rocks of similar SiO~. Residual CaO appears
to be combined mainly with P20~ in the
apatite (see larer).

Oxidation is very high, the Fe~O:l/FeO

ratio being largely more than 1 in all the
samples, in agreement with the low-grade
hydrous metamorphism (cf. FLOYD, 1976)
which affected the rocks. Finally, ignition
loss has to be identified with H 20', as no
CO~ has been detected.
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In conclusion, relative to major element
abundances the Sardinian porphyroids have
not significantly changed their original featu
res because of transformations occurred after
their emplacement, only Na, Ca and K being
lost and added respectively, to some extent,
during alteration of the rocks.

Minor and trace elements

The variation diagrams of Ti02, MnO,
P20~ vs. SiOt are shown in fig. 3. Ti02 and
P20~, which are regarded immobile elements
during low-grade metamorphism (cf. PEARCE,
1975; FLOYD and WINCHESTER, 1975; WIN~



Fig. 5. - Selected Interelement relatlonshlps In the Sardinian porphywids. Symbols as in fig. 2.
Abundances In weIght perccnt and In ppm for mljor·minor oxides and trace elements, respectively.
TI abundanccs are expressed in ppb.

CHESTER and FLOYD, 1976) and weathering,
decrease with increasing SiO~, the former
in agreement with magmatic differentiation,
and the latter suggesting apatite fmctionation.
The low content of TiO~ and P~05 is
consistent with the calc-alkaline character
of the rocks. Overall MnO decreases with
increasing SiOt , being constant in samples
with Si02 > 69 %.

Plots of trace elements against Si02 (fig.
4) show a uniform distribution of Y, Nb,
eu, Zn, no pattern for Ba and Sr, increase

of Rb and Ti, decrease of all the other
elements with increasing SiOt _

The uniform distribution of Y and Nb,
as they are regarded typically immobile
elements in metavolcanites of greenschist
facies (cf. PEARCE, 1975; FLOYD and WiN
CHESTER, 1975; WINCHESTER and FLOYD,
1976) or in altered rocks, suggests an indif
ferent behavior of these elements between
magmas and crystallizing minerals. This
feature seems to be characteristic of inter
mediate and acidic rocks of many calc-
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Fig. 6. - Immobile element plots (WINcHes/er and
FLOYD, 1977) for the Sardinian porphyroids, Sym.
bols as in fig. 2.
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alkaline suites (cf. TARNEY and 5AUNDERS,
1980). On the contrary, the uniform distri
bution of Cu, whose behavior during low
grade metamorphism and weathering is con
troversial (WEDEPOHL, 1974), suggests some
mobili;.:ation, as Cu is a compatible element
in magmatic suites. Finally, the uniform
distribution of Zn, which is a somewhat
mobile element in both metamorphic and
weathering processes (WEDEPOHL, 1974) can

be due either to alteration or magmatic
differentiation. The anomalous high content
of Zn shown by outcrop 5-4 indicates major
mobilization of this element due to a pOst
magmatic event. This outcrop, actually,
occurs in the vicinity of a mineralization
area.

V, Ni, Cr, which are regarded as slightly
mobile or immobile during low temperature
and pressure processes (WEDEPHOL, 1974),
decrease with increasing SiO~ in agreement
with differentiation.

Decrease of Pb can be due la secondary
processes, as this element is generally inrom
patible during magmatic difTerentiation
(LEEMAN, 1979). In particular, the anomalous
high Pb COntent of outcrop 5·8, which comes
from an area where small mineralizations
occur, is certainly related to the circulation
of mineralizing fluids.

Tl, whose behavior during low-grade
metamorphism and weathering is unknown
(WEDEPHOL, 1974), and Rh, a rather mOJile
element, during alteration shows increase
with 5iO~, in ~lgreemenr with the character of
incompatible elemenr during differentiation
of cale-alkaline rock suites.

Li, despite a large scatter, decreases with
increasing 5iO~, in contrasr to its usual
behavior during difTercntiation. This suggests
that some Li has been mobilized in more
acidic rocks.

Sr and Ba show no de6nite trend, likely
reflecting secondary mobilization.

Decrease of La and Ce with increasing
SiO~ suggests apatite fractionation, in
agreement with the parallel decrease of
P,O"

Finally, decrease of Zr, a typically Im
mobile element (PEARCE, 1975; FLOYD and
WINCHESTER, 1975; WINCHESTER and
FLOYD, 1976) indicates that zircon was a
crystallizing phase In the porphyroidic
magmas.

In conclusion, relative to minor and trace
element abundance the more acidic Sardinian
porphyroids may have lost some Li, Pb
because of alteration. 5ilici6ed.rocks (outcrops
S-5 and 5-6) show less Rb, Tl, Zr, Y, and
more La, Ce, Ba, Zn, the other elements
showing no de6nite trends.

Interclement relationships

The main interelement relationships are
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graphically shown in fig. 5.
There is no relation between K~O and

Na20, just as to be expected because of
the post-magmatic processes which mobilized
Na20 in most rocks. K and Rb show a close
coherence, their ratio being between 200 and
250, i.e. in the range of acidic rocks from
many calc-alkaline suites. A good positive
correlation is also shown by K (and Rh) and
Tl in most samples. This feature is interesting
as it shows both these elements behave
coherently even in samples affected by
secondary processes. The Rh/Tl ratios fall
into the range for igneous rocks (WEDE
POHL, 1974). There is a negative correlation
between K (and associated elements) and
Ba, the K/Ba ratio ranging, similarly to that
of the other acidic calc-alkaline rocks. A
negative correlation is also observed between
K (and associated elements) and Ph, and
between Ph and Ba.

CaD and Pt0 5 show a good positIve
correlation in all the samples except those

with higher CaO content, indicating that
residual CaO is mostly tied to PtO" in the
apatite. Ca and La show some positive cor
relation, while Ca-Sr and La·Sr show no
correlation. La and Ce positively correlate,
while there is no correlation between La
and Zr.

Rh-Sr and Ba-Sr show some positive cor
relation. Unlike Rh and Li which do not
correlate, Li and Mg show a fairly good
positive correlation in contrast to their usual
pattern in calc-alkaline suites.

MgO-TiDt and FeOtot.-TiOt show posi
tive correlation, and the three elements to
V, Ni, Cr, Zn, respectively. In particular,
the Ti02-V correlation is characteristic of
Cenozoic calc-alkaline volcanic rocks (AN
DRIAMBOLONA, 1976).

Finally, Nb, Y and Cu show no relation
to other elements.

Nomenclalure of Ihe rock!!

DJ SIMPLlCIO et al. (1974) classified the
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TABLE 3
K-Ar data 0/ whole-rocks /ro,n

untral Sardinia

-~
~~~ ~~- " .d t!.
CClTPfl·'O·~

". '.IU 17.'" I ••" O.ft .,,: I... ..~ n .•' ~.I~ 0.12 ""~ I

'" 1.1'" ~.X ".12 O.d 3100: I... '.I'K n.n '.d O.d 330:10... I."" 17..... •.U I."S .,.~ I

.ft 1.112 '3.&7 '.H I .11 nl~ I

.~ ..- H.H 1.17 1.27 Ji02~ •

'x '.11lI 15.« !>.!>' I." 32t~lO... ..- ".ft !.3! .... 31~:10

.~ 1 .•31 '!>.t1 1.11 •• U ....~ J... J.IU '3.10 '.n O.lt 3'17:10

••• 6.ng 6•.•• ".66 0.26 3!>':'O

." I.!>U 93.17 !>." 0.0. 3!>.~'O

ft. ,..... "S.73 '.H O.!>' 3"':'0... ).'" n.s' '.n 0.67 nl~'O

." J.'U 73.3' •. 11 0.'" 361:n- !> ...... ....., '.6' 0.03 '~:'O

H' 1.:14' It .... 1.11 0.11 Ho: •- ,.- "." '.H 0." 3J3:10... !> .....!> ".72 3.'" '.H 7.00:'0

,~ '."1 u.1!> '.ft O.H ).01:10

,~ I._U 81.26 '.H '.d 3U:10- ..~ I""" .... , .0' 33O~'O... ..~ 80.22 ".21 "H :14.:10- ..- ".H _.." 1.71 32':'0

Sardinian porphyroids as rhyolites and rhyo
dacites on the basis of a few petrochemical
d:Ha. The data of this paper, in particular
those relative to immobile elements (fig. 6)
confirm such classification.

Geochronolosy

In tab. 3 are given the conventional ages
of the samples analysed and in tab. 4 and 5
are reported the overall isochron ages of the
outcrops, according to the isochrons of both
MELLOR and MUSSETT (1975) and HARPER
(1970), respectively. Most of outcrops
('xhibits isochron ages which are different
except S·3, which gives no isochron age, and
S-6, which gives an isochron age with a low
coefficient of linear correlation. I t is known
that the isochron ages of effusive suites
represent either the age of the emplacement
or the age of a post-magmatic event which
altered the rocks (MELLOR and MUSSET,
1975). In this respect, as the isochron ages

TABLE 4
K-Ar isotope isochroms 0/ Sardinian

porphyroids

~~
, (~Arf36ArI. ,:.

" .- -116:62 37U!!>

u .",n "'!>~I34 2H~U

~ .!>oI'" &316~!>S!> 31!2'

~ ."n 110':'136 _:a

" .19.... 310:1011 3"U2I

" .ten 601:206 2''':2!>

" ..- 1$!>~170 3\16:11

"
...., 76!>~!>2 23":1"

TABLE 5
Harper isochroms 0/ Sardinian porphyroids

SAMPLE , (40Arl • t:!:l

·5 -5 354188" .9074 -1.23x10 ~1.92xlO

·5 -5
532':'89" .9689 -8.95x10 ~2.06x10

" nea· nea·

.98"2
-6 _6

318:'16" 8.81xl0 ~0.95xl0

" ..." 1.52xI0-5~2.50xl0-6 210~26

-5~ _6
25"~25" _9876 1.21xl0 ~'I.SOxlO

-6 -6
334~""" .9780 1.52xl0 ':'7.96xl0

-6 -5
286~256'" .5451 '.3'x10 :".58xlO

of the «Porphyroids,. from the various
outcrops are all lower than the inferred
stratigraphic ages, and in many cases
unrealistic like those which suggest young
er ages than the Hercynian orogenesis, [here
is evidence that post-magmatic events have
systemalically altered the original K-Ar ratios
of the rocks. As possible causes it can be
suggested either metamorphism, which af.
fected the « Porphyroids» during the Her
cynian orogenesis, or weathering. This lalter
cause is more reasonable as the variability
of isochrone ages on doseby formations
seems too large whether due to a meta
morphic event. Finally, it is observed that
there is no relation between nldiometric age
and K20 contenl of the rocks.

Concluding remarkll

Acidic rocks of pre-Hercynian time
showing physiognlphic features similar to
those of the Sardinian porphyroids are known
outside Sardinia in a few areas of the Italian
region such as Sicily (ArzORI et al., 1979)
and the EaSlern Alps (O'AMlco, 1962;
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SASSI et al., 1979; BELLlENI and SASSI,
1981). From a comparison of the chemical
features of the two groups of rocks it is
apparent that there are overall no great
differences for most elements, thus suggesting
that acidic magmatism with characteristic
similar to that of the Sardinian porphyroids
occurred in the whole I taliana region in
lower Paleozoic. However, further investi
gation is required in particular on the non
Sardinian rocks, in order to get a com
prehensive picture of that.

Comparison of chemistry of the Sardinian
porphyroids and other Sardinian calc-alkaline
rocks such as the Hercynian granitoids (GAR
BARINO and MASI, in progress) and Terliary
ignimbrites (CoULON et al., 1977) shows that
3S concerns major and minor elements (fig. 7)
there are no great differences except the
obvious depletion of a~O, Cao, MnO and
the moderate increase in K::O observed in
the «Porphyroids It because of alteration.
Taking inw account trace element abundances
it is apparent (fig. 8) that a) Nb and Sr are
lower in the «Porphyroids» with respect
to the other two groups of rocks, b) Ba and
Li are on averrtge higher in the « Porphy
roids », cl Sr, La and Cc increase from the
« Porphyroids» through the granitoids to
the Tertiary ignimbrites. The depletion in
Sr and, conversely, the increase in Ba content
observed in the «Porphyroids» may be
partly explained as due 10 the same causes

which determined the depletion in Cao and
the increase in K~O. respeclively, in these
rocks, in agr~menl with the known relations
betw~n Sr-Ca and Ba-K in magmatic roscks.

The overall good chemical similarity
shown by the rocks of the thr~ Sardinian
cale-alkaline suites indicates that the chemical
features of igneous activity in this island
have changed little throughout the Phanero·
zoic. This unique fact, in turn, suggests that
the magma sources of the three different
groups of igneous rocks had dose chemical
features. Thus the petrological calculations
made by CoULON et al. (1977) to explain
the origin of Ihe Terliary ignimbrites can
apply also to the Sardinian porphyroids,
whose origin has thus been likely due 10

anatexis of granilic rocks or their meta
morphic equivalents.

Finally, comparison of chemical features
between Ihe Sardinian porphyroids and other
cale-alkaline ignimbritic suites from New
Zealand (EWART et al.. 1969), Chile (ELHIN
NAWI, 1969), and Mexico (CAMERON et al.,
1980) shows fairly good resemblance between
the Sardinian and New Zealandan rocks for
most elemenlS. However, it is questionable
whether this means any tectonic significance.
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